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+Seniors Allison Ater, Tyson Bostock, 
Lacey Brinegar, Jacob Coe, Philip Durbin, 
Caleb Grissom & Dakota Hudelson

+Juniors Dylan Hoover, Blake Minton, 
Wes Phelps, Tasha Tedrow, Jaclyn Thomas 
& Stevie Thomas 

+Sophomores Ian Bostock, Gracen Dunn, 
Sean Fulton, Maryah Hickman, Kennedy 
Nelson, Taylor Pigg & Shelby Waynick

+Freshman Cassidy Daugherty

The Paolite is the official publication of Paoli High 
School, published by the journalism department, ten 
times each school year. This publication is a limited 
forum. Contributions from outside the staff will be 
considered, but student editors and the adviser make 
final content decisions. The administration does not 
review this publication prior to press. 

Unsigned editorials reflect the opinion of the staff. 
The views expressed are not necessairly those of 
the administration, faculty, adviser or school board. 
The Paolite Staff does not accept free or discounted 
services or products from establishments they review. 

The Paolite Staff does not accept unsigned letters to 
the editor. Signed letters may be submitted to room 
115, by mail or by email [editor@paoli.k12.in.us].
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589
Number of hits the Paolite’s Online edition earned 

on Monday, November 15. 

Have you gone online yet?
Check us out @

www.thepaolite.wordpress.com

DONATE to the 
Good Samaritan Fund

Want a way to help out the victims of the November 13 fire?

The Good Samaritan Fund is a fund established at the Orange County Community Foundation. The fund was 
established with the intention of benefiting families suffering from catastrophic disease. 

Last weekend, OOCF established a second arm of that fund which that will benefit families suffering from 
catastrophic events, such as this type of devastation. 

Contributions are 100% tax deductible and may be dropped off or mailed in to the Foundation at 112 W 
Water Street, Paoli, IN 47454. 

Credit card contributions are also being accepted by calling us at 812-723-4150. 
As the families are in desperate immediate need, funds of whatever amount we have on Monday, November 

22 will be divided and distributed evenly between the 15 victims Monday, November 22. Any funds that come 
in after that date will be distributed two weeks following Monday’s date. (We did not want to drag on the period 
of time as the victims needed immediate assistance.) As the Community Foundation is not permitted to write 
checks directly to individuals, we are working with the Paoli Ministerial Alliance for distribution. 

OCCF has the contact information on every person and will make sure that each individual gets their share. 
The Community Foundation has waived their right to any administration fees of these funds and 100% will be 
distributed to the victims.


